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Back Of The Book: 

 

Professional baseball players Jeff and Jason Holder are at the top of their game. Jeff is the Texas Mustangs’ 

closer, revered throughout the Major League for throwing inside heat, while his twin brother Jason is the team’s 

starting catcher and star hitter. The two have always shared more than their identical DNA, so when they meet 

Megan Long, it’s no wonder they both want her. 

 

Megan doesn’t know baseball, but she does know a sexy guy when she sees one - or two. Unable to resist their 

charms, Megan finds herself in bed with both of them, but falling in love with only one. 

 

When a potentially career-ending injury sidelines Jeff, his ego takes a hit too. Megan finds herself on the outside 

– the dirty little secret. It doesn’t help that Jeff has gotten the wrong impression about her and his brother. 

 

It will take more than a little physical therapy for Jeff to mend his arm, and his relationship with Megan.  

 

First Line: 

Megan leaned over the railing. She stretched her arm out toward the tall guy with the crooked smile and waved 

the program at him. Please. Please. Please. Pick me. Come on. She repeated the mantra in her head, all the while 

feeling perfectly ridiculous standing in a crowd of pre-adolescents begging for an autograph. 
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Teaser: 

Megan whimpered as the warm mouth left her. The strong arms that had been holding her on one side slid away, 

replaced by a set on the other side. As if hearing in stereo, a rough voice whispered in her other ear. “Relax, 

sweetheart. You’re ready for us.” 

 

Plot & Characters: 

Inside Heat is a red-hot page turner! Sizzling with hot ménage love scenes and layered with emotional grit, 

there's not a page in the book that doesn't deliver a sinful sigh of pleasure or a pull of the heart strings.  

 

Ms. Roz Lee has written a wonderful tale filled with all the adrenaline rushes baseball has to give while never 

missing a beat with the romance building between the main characters Jason, Jeff and Megan. While we get an 

inside view of how the game is played through the Author's extensive knowledge of the game, we also get a 

deeper look into the life of a pediatric nurse. Caring for sick children is never easy and we see the toll it takes on 

Megan. Forced into building a wall around her heart in order to protect it has allowed her to continue working in 

her profession, but it has also caused her a life of solitude where she is unable to open up to the possibility of 

love. Jeff and Jason are prepared to change that for her, if maybe not to love, but at least allow someone to care 

for her. 

 

The road is a bumpy one that takes us through a baseball season with the Mustangs team. Forced to hide their 

relationship, all three maintain a certain distance in public that causes tension to the story. And the author pulled 

a fast one on me when a certain twist developed between Megan and one of her lovers. I was on the fence about 

it when the clues popped out as I progressed into the story. I wanted it not to be true but I saw the logic as I got 

closer to the end. Now I can't wait for the second installment to the Mustang Baseball series to see who 

the mystery character is! 
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Writing: 

Inside Heat is a self-published book with good editing. One to always deliver quality writing, Roz Lee knows 

how to entertain readers with a compelling romance and excellent attention to detail that brings her stories to 

life. 

 

Summary: 

Inside Heat is a sizzling romance with a delicious abundance of sexy baseball players that will take your heart 

away before you know it! Ms. Lee, author of the Lothario series, has been a favorite of mine since her debut 

release and she continuously delivers the books I love to read! 

 

 

Thank you for stopping in and reading my review for Inside Heat by Roz Lee! Please stop by Bookin’ It 

Reviews to catch more reviews, book giveaways, freebie downloads, tips on writing and so much more! 
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